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DEFENDER SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1968
BUSINESS
Mahalia Jackson Chicken System Inc.
The Anatomy of
Black Enterprise
By W. A. SENGSTACKE, JR.
President elect Richard Nix-
on, has placed much emphasis
on more black enterprize, as
an important goal of his ad-
ministration. One outstanding
example that the president'
elect can look to as an exam-
pie of black business doing!
well will be Mahalia Jackson
"Glori Fried" Chicken System,
which had its grand opening
last eeek.
The success or failure of
this enterprize will exempli-
fy the future of the black
businessman in America.
This Chicken System has
everything in its favor-A
group of capable businessmen;
community support; a product
that is going high on the mar-
ket and most important, sub-
stantial capital to operate.
Community support has been!
strong for the first chicken
house, which had its grand.
opening, last week in Memphis.
of the support given here is
any example of the support,
that will be given the somel
500 chicken houses and res-
taurants to open across the,
country-Mahalia Jackso n!
"Glori Fried" Chicken has a!
bright future.
In the summer of 1968 a
group of Black Memphis Busi-
nessmen decided to "enlarge
the role of Black people in the
economic destiny of their com-
munity."
After analyzin; the nation's
leading food tranchise ()eerie
tions, the group headed by
A. W. Willis one of Memphis'
leading black businessmen,
came to the conclusion that a
food franchise operation would
meet a growing need that Was'
not being adequately served in
the black community.
The group decided that a
nation-wide fried chicken
carry-out franchise system,
-offered the greatest involve-
ment and profit to hundreds
of retail outlets owners.
Every food franchise should
have an image, Col. Sanders,
fried chicken, Roy Rogers.
Roast Beef and numerous
others have a distinctivel
inlage which gives it an indi-.
viduaiity. Not only did this
franchise have to set itself
apart from all other food fran-
chise concerns, but it had to
have an image that the black
community could rel Ate to
thus Mahalia Jackson's "Glori
Fried" Chicken.
Miss Jackson had often said
she wanted to help black peo-
ple gain independence through,
economical means, and this
seemed to be ideal.
Mahalia Jackson Chicken
System management group in-
cludes successful black busi-
nessmen "whose participation
in civil rights movement gives
them a unique insight into the
philosophical, cultural and eco-
nomical aspects of Black Ame-
rica.
One problem the group faces,
was expert in the fast food!
franchise industry. A. W. Wil-
lis, Jr. chairmaan of the
board, and a successful at-
torney, suggested to the group
that a well established fran-
chise organization be asked
to invest in the company. Mr.
willis suggested that Minnie
Pearl's Chicaken System, head-
ed by a long time friend. John
J. Hooker. Jr.
After talking to the manage-
ment of Minnie Pearl's an
agreement was made to take
a Black-managed franchise
operation to succeed in Black
communities and joined with
Mahalia Jackson Chicken Sys-
tem in the first' joint venture
of its kind. The purpose of this
type franchise is to offer mon-
ey making opportunities of
moderr franchising to hun-
dreds of Black businessmen.
groups a n d organizations
across the nation.
In a booklet published by
the Menthe Jackson Chicken
System, Inc. "The Soul Bird's
Golden Egg Is Ready to Hatch
For You!' Mahalia Jackson
writes "I am honored to be
part of the first Afro American
can Franchised restaurant sys-
tem. Nothing makes me proud-
er than to see a black man
with a business of his own."
Miss J a c kson conlnues,
"When I see hundreds of
profiable 'Mahalia Jackson's
Glori-Fried Chicken" restau-
rants all over the country,
I'll feel lie I helped write
a new black declaration of In-
dependence!"
The board of Directors for
Mahaila Jackson Chicken Sys-
tem are well known in Mem-
phis and in some cases across
the country for their experi-
ence in business and civil
rights struggle. They have ex-
perience in a lumber of fields
that will be directly related
to the job they have undertak-
en.
A. W. Willis, Jr., chairman
of the board, is a successful
attorney and Tennessee State
Representative whose business
accomplishments in
founding a mortgage and real-
ty company and forming a
savings and loan association.
BENJAMIN L. HOOKS, pres-
ident, was elected judge of Di-
vision IV, Criminal Court for
an 8-year term in 1966. Judge
Hooks is also toaster of Middle
Baptist Church in Memphis
and executive vice president
of a savings and loan associa-
tion. He is on the board of
directors of the Southern
Christian Leadership and presi-
dent of the American Foun-
dation of Non-Violence.
Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr.,
treasurer, is an attorney and
Tennessee State Representative
After receiving his law degree
from H a r yard University,
Mrs. Sugarmoa pursued grad-
uate studies in finance at Bos-
ton University. Active in state
and national civil rights organi-
zation, Mr. Sugarmon was hon-
ored to representive the United
States as Special Ambassador
to the Trinidad-Tabago In-
dependence Ceremonies.
THOMAS J. WILLIS, secre-
tary, brings to the manage-
ment of Mahalia Jackson
Chicken System, invaluable and
wide experience in corporate
URBAN STORE FRONTS -chain. The restaurants are carry -out
are planned for the Mahalia designed with full facilities for ing.
Jackson Glori-Fried Chicken
or sit-and stay din-
Introducing the Christmas gift
nobody's ever gotten before.
This is the very first Christmas you can give the very last word in Bourbon: Seagram's Benchmark.
leaaraat's Seiciumesrtt Kentucky
weaned Mao extra charge








operation. He is vice president
in special charge of accounting
and auditing operations of a $32
million insurance company, a
position which he had held for
more than 12 years.
CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE, di-
!rector and chief legal counseld
is a prominent Chicago at-
torney. He received his first
degree, B. S. in Business Ad-
ministration, from Tuskegee
Institute, Alabama, and went
on to take his LL.B., from
John Marshall Law School in
Chicago. He is presently a
General Partner in the law
firm of McCoy, Ming and
Black in Chicago.
HAROLD B. JONES, execu-
Live vice president, was vice
president and director of en-
gineering for a leading food
service equipment company be-
fore joining Mahalia Jackson
Chicken System. As a private
food service design consultant,
Mr. Jones designed food ser-
vice installations for leading
hotels, and chain and inde-
pendent restaurants. He is
an active member of several
food service and industrial de-
sign professional societies.
John L. Jenkins, vice west-
dent Franchise sales, is an
attorney. He brings extensive
Institutional food service man-
agement experience to Ma-
halia Jackson Chicken System.
Mr Jenkins most recently
was associated with a large
country club in Florida. He
received his B: S. degree
from Tennessee A. and I. State
University and his law degree
from Howard University.
Robert Britton Hooks, Jr.,
vice president, special proj-
ects, brings an outstanding
record of success in several
types of consumer related
business and in supervision to
this important post for the Ma-
halia Jackson Chicken System.
In addition to many years of
actual experience in manage-
ment, Mr. Hooks is an inde-
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On sale: every ATLAS





*Sqle price for 6.00 x 13 size blackwall, tubeless (with your old tire in trade) plus Fegleral Excise Tax.
Sale price (with trade-in), regular price and F.E.T. for most popular sizes, blackwall and whitewall,















18.00 15.99 2.01 only 2.43 extra 1.58
700x13 19.04 17.14 1.90 only 2.43 extra 1.92
735x14 20.09 18.09 2.00 only 2.43 extra 2.06
775x14 ' 20.75 18.68 2.07 =lir 2.43 extra 2.19
825x14 23.57 21.21 2.36
•
only 2.43 extra 2.35
855x14 _ 25.78 23.20 2.58 only 2.43 extra 2.56
775x15 20.75 18.68 2.07 only 2.43 extra 2.19
8 1 5x1 5 23.57 21:21 2.36 only 2.43 extra 2.36 .
Facts about the ATLAS
Grip-Safe tire and this
A "cheap" price, yes. A "cheap" tire,
no! In a 5-year road testing program,
independent evaluators have put the
4-ply, Dynacor Rayon Atlas Grip-Safe
up against comparable major brand
tires. The result of 1000 miles a day, .,'
a great deal of cornering in moun- ,„1
tainous areas, rough roads and a ;
10% overload was that the Atlas ( ',
Gri averaged p-Safe tires 20,400
miles, the competitive tires aver- , .10,
aged 14,500 miles. While many'cations.
factors influence mileage, you ' t•

















-----front wheels is not only .. t4
tiring and dangerous, but ---7 4
causes excessive tire wear i , , I
Se
and stress on the steering 
'ilit'illsystem. Let us precisely align
your front-end, including reset-
\r II 
s
ting camber, castor d toe-in,an
based on exact factory specifi-
Through December 21, 1968
$5.95 Regularly $7.50
Trademarks "Atlas--"Grip-Safe"-Rsqlstemci U.S. Patent Off ire, Atlas Supply Company.
Charge it on your Esso Credit Card or BankAmericard. Or find
out how easily other credit terms can be arranged.












































This Coupon Worth 500
Top Value Stamps At Any 
Esso Car Care Cen-
ter, With The Purchase of a 




This Coupon Good At
































RUBAIYAT BALL COMMITTEE . . . members pose at
their elegant Winter Wonderland in the Skyway of the
Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. Left to right they are Mrs. Er-
dine Travis, Chairman, Mrs. Harper Brewer, President,
Mrs. Ivory Walker and Mrs. Alvin King.
HAPPY CONTESTANT — ner-up is Glady's Heyser,
Beaming proudly with her holding her trophy. At left
trophy AS the second run- Is her mother, Miss Angie
QUEEN — The winner of
the title of "Miss Social
Belie" and others in the
fifth annual contest spoil-
Hawkins, and at right, R %
Ezekiel Bell, pastor of the
Parkway Gardens Presby•
•
sored by the NAACP are
shown here in the affair
giveu In the Sheraton-Pea-
body Hotel Skyway. From
terian Church and president
-elect of the Memphis
branch of the NAACP.
left are Linda Jean McCal-




HI611, Gladys Heyser, at
right, was presented her
Gladys He y se r, second
runner-up; Eva Maywea-
ther, Nancy Lee Johnson,
fifth place winner, Gloria
.,enz-44gaittamstorlftzsongorfoonlek
Jean Neal. fourth place
winner, and Alma Poindex-
ter, who received honorable
mention. Seated in center is
Page 13
Vaneese Thomas, winner
of title in fifth annual con-
test.
trophy by Deborah Hardy, With them is J. R. Arnold Cola Bottling company, whip
center, who was named of Arnold and Associates donated the trophy.
"Miss Congeniality" of 1.86. who represented the Coca-
Pictures Continued On Back Page
•
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BASKETS FOR THE
NEEDY-The entire faculty
and student body at Kansas
Elementary School parti-
cipated in the recent
Thanksgiving project for
needy in the area and do-
mated enough food to fill
more than 60 parcels which
were distributed to the
poor in that section. Seen
here participating in the
"We Care-We Share" proj.
For me, the most challenging




At the end of the run
there's one gin I enjoy
Gordon's London Dry.
It's always crisp. Dry
A jump ahead of any
gin I ever tried.,,
Kert Samples International, Ce,i•fied
Ski Instructor and winner of Gold Medal
awards for slalom and down hill races.
Samples has taught skiing at Hunter
Mountain. New York and Savoie. France.
ect, from left, are Quin-
canto McKee, Mrs. Mable
Saulsberry, Belinda Bu-
chanan, William Jackson,
Charles J. Patterson, prin-
cipal: Doroth) Mosby, Miss
Miriam Gray and Russell
Landon. Not shown are
Mrs. Kathering Jones, chair.
man, and Mrs. Ann Wea-
thers, co-chairman (Henry
Ford Photo)
Gordon's Gin Created in London.England in 1769.
biggest seller in England. America and the world.
PRODUCT Of U.S. A.10011. NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN 10 PROOF. GORDON'S DRY GM CO., LTD.. UNDER. N.J.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - A member
of a small black protest group
at 'Washington Universit* has
testified camp as security
guards kicked, threatened and
handcuffed him after he re-
fused to show them his student'
identification.
Elbert Walton Jr., a grad-
uate student in a special busi-
ness program for blacks and
member of the Association of
Black Collegians, said at a
university nearing in packed
January Hall that he refused
to seow' identification because,
of complaints that security
guards had been harassing
black students.
The ABC, which has about
50 members, occupied the
campus security offices the
'afternoon of Walton's arrest
and, for another week, the
university accounting office.
The hearing, whose findings
and recommendations go to
chancellor Thomas H. Eliot,
Student. Charges Guard 'Kicked' Him
Walton said he was driving,that he wasn't on university the s a me street Warts
on a street adjacent to the property and that it was no approached again and de.
campus when Warters pulled concern of the guard. mended identification. He mad
him over and demanded identi- He said after parking the he again refused to give ;it
fication. Walton said be replied colt and while walking along and then he was seized.
Black Leaders, Politicos
Urging Self-Help Law
WASHINGTON - (UPI) -
Several Negro leaders and a
bipartisaa group of senators.
are urging Congr• ssional ap-
proval of legislation that would
institute economic self-help
programs in the nation's ghet-
tos by creation of coMPittellY
corporations.
The b i partisan proposal,
aimed at bringing the poor in- •is a resalt of ABC's general
complaints of harassment of to the mainstream of the
billion for fiscal 1970, with
the cost gradually decreasing
as the community develops
economically.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-
N.Y., a sponsor of the legisla-
tion, expressed confidence it
would get through congress,
though he conceded it might
be modified along the way.
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., a
co-sponsor, praised the col.
cept of American businels
helping to promote black en-
terprise through partnership
with poor communities and
making available technological
asaistance.
black students by security American economy, was ex-
guards. pected to receive support
from         •
•
.Y. Top Court To Hear
Testimony was heard by a
M. Nixon. It was discussed at 
mPresident-electRichard Firemen's Bias Casepanel of Raymond Tucker,
professor of Urban Affairs
and former St. Louis Mayor;
Dr. Paul Freund, Harvard pro-
fessor and Washington Uni-
versity trustee; and Miss Mel-
ba Englander, university stu-1
dent representing the PBC.
Guard James Warters, a
Negro, one of several defen-
dants, testified that he stop-
ped Walton to caution him
against speeding and that the
student told him, "It's none
of your damn business!"
He said Walton took off his
glasses and tried to hit him
and another guard before being
a meeting of supporters here
Thursday.
The measure would authorize
creaton of community devel-
opment cooperations in low
income a r ea s. Residents
would be stockholders of the
corporation, which would own
and manage businesses in the
community as well as provide
social services.
Financial b a eking would
come initially from the federal
government and tax credits
would be given to attract
businesses into the ghettos.
The total cost of the pro-
subdued. gram was estimated under $1
GLEN COVE, N. Y. - Argu-
ment in the suit to eliminate
racial discrimination in Great
Neck's volunteer fire depart-
ment will be heard in the State
Supreme Court sitting in Mine-
ola, Long Island, on Dec. 19.
The possibility that this ac-
tion would be unnecessary was
thwarted this week when the
present fire department voted
unanimousluy against a pro-
posal to abolish discrimination
voluntarily. The plan which
was rejected had been pro-
posed by the State Division
for Human Rights.
_
RR Chiefs Not Bothered
About Delay Of Merger
Railroad officials aPPeari A spokesmen for the Greatfother U. S. railroad and would
unperturbed about the U. S. Northern. while declining corn 'be second only to the recently
Supreme Court's ordered •delay inent, said the court's action,merged Penn-Central in as
in a merger of five railroads "had been expected." A sookes-isets.
into the nation's largest rail man for the Northern Pacific' 
system. ' also said the action was
The court ordered the delay Unexpected."
"until further -order of the 'The Justice Department
court" so it can decide whether ed a delay of the original
to hear an appeal an 1ntei--4, merger date when it
"not
gain- S Panel UrgesDec. • '
filed
state commerce ofeteliMion ass, appeal of a .1J. S. Court id, -
permit by the justice' depart- Appeils decision confirming}
ment. the ICC permission.
The officials of the rollneck The city of Auburn, Wash.,
involved indicated the court's joined the Justice Department
action was expected and did Its its- objection based on the
not Gee it as another 'obstacle premiiie the merger would be
in their plans to merge the "seriously anticompetitive."
Great Northern, Northern Pa- The proposed merger would
chile, Pacific Coast Railway,ereate a 26,500-mile network
• Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, across much of the nation
and the Spokane, Portland andlwest of Chicago. It would have
iSeattle railroads. more miles Of track than any
0
HERFF FORD THE GIANT ViER
* NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS *
1.-Biggest Discount Sale Ever Held!
















1969 Ford Galaxie 500
2-Dr. Hardtop. 3-eyl., radio, air rood.,
Cruise.0-Matio trans., power steering,
wheel covers. tinted windshield. W
tires, Neater, turn signal, padded desh
and visors, backup lights, windshield
washers, fl-speed electric wipers, seat
i•eltr. emergency flasher.. da• and mite
mirror. LOS mirror, shoulder belt,.
Buys A 1969 Fairlane 2-Door
1599
Hardtop, factory equipped h•s ter rid in.
• roise-O-Matie trans., it tares. •nnels
apnearanee, vinyl roof, deluxe wheel ear.
era, raring Mirror, windshield waMsers,
2-speed electric windshield wipers, back-
up lights, turn signs?. emergency fish-
ers. padded dash and vow*. shoulder
belt'.
Your '65 
Ford or Buys A 1969 MustangCher. in Sports roof, factory egnipped. heater, ra-
dio, wheel covers, white tires. headrest,averagewatbelts, Padded dash and visors, wind-
shielder  e .74 7 IVFes t oig Zielamileir! .nti •i5condition







Buys A 1969 Ford Pickup
1199
Factory equipped. beater. s  tires. turn
signals, seat belts. backup lights, wind-
shield washer. 2-speed electric windshield
wipers, padded daah and visors. emerges-
ay flashers, LOS Mirror.




295 Union 525-4433 open




Legal action against the fife
department was started In
May, 1967, when the NAAOP
filed a complaint with the stale
in behalf of two Negroes sees-
log membership in the depart-
ment.
The state unit held hearings
in November and December,
1967, and then ordered the flue
department to admit Leander
Willet and Thurmond Green.
The fire department appealed
the state order, and the D.
19 date was set for the case
to be argued.
The Human Rights Division
plan to end bias was advanc-
ed in the hope of acceptance
as a model for combatting
racial discrimination in volun-
teer fire departments through-
out the state. There Cre
only 14 Negroes among an esti-
mated 20,000 volunteer fire-





Ides serving a 10-day SISsentence for a traffic viI don. The irrepressible depoggi
heavyweight champion looked
on it as roadwork for the five
year federal prison term a
is appealing.
"I might have to do five
years for that other thing,:
All said before entering
WASHINGTON - (UPI) -
A g o vemment commission
called for changes in local
governments and for massive
doses of federal funds to
cure the nation's housing and
urban ills.
The National Commission
on Urban Problems made the
recommendations in an eight-
pound study which took a year
and a half to complete at a
cost of $1.5 million.
Top item on the list of
recommendations from the 16
panel members was a call
for construction of 500,000
units of low income housing
annually for the next ten
years either by local govern-
ments or as a last resort, by
federal programs.
Commission Chairman Paul
H. Douglas said the total cost
to the federal government if
all the recommendations were
followed would run $7 billion
a year.
The former Illinois senator' ed in pinstriped trousers ancc
said the costs would include
$6 billion for construction,
$214 million for home owner-
ship interest supplements, and
$750 million for standardiza-
tion of the nation's building
and zoning codes. ,
Dade County jail, "so th
will be conditioning for me.:
"That other thing" he res
ferred to was his refusal to
answer a draft call on the
grounds he was a muslin%
minister. He was convicted.4
evading the draft and was
sentenced to five years in
prison.
Ali has appealed the verdict
and his attorneys have pledged
to take the matter to the
Supreme court.
Two years ago All was ticket:
ed by a Miami policeman Jot
making an illegal turn, and'
could not show a valid driv:
er's license. He was releaset
on bond, and when he failcd.
to show up for a court clateC
July 5, 1967, was sentenced
to 10 days in jail.
All's attorney, Henry Arring.
ton, said he would seek ic
reduction in sentence from.
Judge Robert Deehl.
The former champion, dress.-
a white turtlenek.k sweater:
pledged to return to the lint
even if he has to serve the..
five year term. He left no:
doubt he was confident of beat-
ing any heavyweight boxing.
star currently on the horizon.:
A Concert And Party
To Usher In Holiday
A concert by the college
choir and a community Christ-
mas party on campus Friday,
Dec. 20, will mark the begin-
ning of the holiday vacation
season at LeMoyne-Owen.
The college choir, under di-
rection of Mrs. Mildred Green,
will render its annual concert
starting at 4 p.m., in Second
Congregational Church across
the street from the campus.
The community Christmas
party, also an annual affair,
will get underway in the Stu-
dent Center at 5 p.m. Twenty
families have been Invited to
attend the party and receive
baskets of food.
Faculty members and stu-
dents will join the visiting
famines in playing games and
singing carols. There will be
movies and supper for all who
attend.
The party is sponsored by
the college's Religious Life'










The 51st Ward Civic Club:
will present baskets of font
to the needy at Christmas;
and persons having gifts for:
the baskets should bring them:
to 274 N. Decatur at. betore•
Sunda. Dec. 22. .
The club will serve dinner-
there on Sunday. Dec 22, at
5:30 p.m.
Mrs. Gladys Bennett is presi-
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Lev Alto The Price I Forgotim
You'll wear Stacy-Adams shoes
for years--k no win g they're the
finest you can buy. Fine hand-
eraftsm anship. . .rich 'styling.
luxurious leathers. . . assure you
instant and everlasting comfort--
plus-smart good lofts that'll carry
you through many seasons.
31/10 DAY CHARGE
Cinnamon Brown. Genuine oligator
lizard. Moccasin overlay front com-
bine with rich brown smooth
Gored top slip on, Leather lined.
$3800
Black or Brown polished kid low
blucher, rubber heel, 12 edge sole,
white sole stitching, black-polish-
ed kid.
LEO RIND
O MOMS REVOLVING CHARGE
Blackonly.Black smooth calf and
genuine shark-skin gored. Slip-on,
leather lined, leather rub. hee1.12
edge sole.
$4900
SEASLEY. JONES RAGLAN 
1111 S01.1111 MAIN STREET








i Manager Is Name ee•m td'  Daniel Moynihan, Urban Chief
To Firm's Office
In Savannah, Ga.
William A. Clement, CLU,
agpmey dee president of North
Dere5la lintual We Insur-
es* Conagohy announces the
silioistsboat. a( John David
Haynes, staff manager,
Marimba. Son* Carolina. to
manager • if the company's
Savanaah District, Savannah,
Gurgle, effective January. 1,
100,-
He succeeds W. J. josh who
is on permanent dleability
leave from the company.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a
tall, broad-shouldered native of
Oklahoma who has been de-
scribed as looking like the
*tome et as Irishmon," beads
Presidest-eleet Nita's new ties.
council on Mime Again.
At 41, MoPothan is professor
of education and urban politics
at the Harvard Graduate
School of Ildneetion. He also
Is director if the Joint Center
for Urban Studies of the Mu-
sachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy • MIT) and Harvard Uni-
versity.
An erpert on social and poli-
tical problems of the central
cities Moynihan — a Demo-
crat — has served in various
federal posts. His experience
in that field began in 1961
with a post in the department
of labor.
Mr. Haynes began his career Two years !liter he was ap-with North Carolina Mutual nted assistant secretary ofIn 1934 as an agent hiTharles-,, labor, the youngest assistantton. After successful ' secretary in the sub-cabinet oflag career he was promoted to President John F. Kennedy.staff manager in 1015. He A ruddy-faced man withholds a certifitate from the silver gray hair, Moynihan cur-
rently is director of the Wood-
row Wilson Foundation and a
member of the American Aca-
demy of Arts and Sciences and
the American Philosophical So-
ciety.
He received his early edu-
cation in the public and paro-
Life Underwriters Training
Council as a 1957 graduate, -
He is a past president at the
S. C. Insurance Association,
past, master of the Masollic
Lodge, a member of the
NAACP, a deem:in of his
church and has served as
superintendent of the Sunday chial schools of New York
school. City. In 1948, he earned a
bachelor's degree from TuftsHe is also active in the Roy
Scouts of America, the Charles-
ton Civic League, the Red
Cross and the YMCA.
Mr. Haynes is the father of
three sons, John David, Jr.,
LaMar and Tyrone.  Negro Poets
College and then did graduate
work at the Fletcher School
of international Law and Di-
plomacy at Tufts, receiving
11111  Asked To Send
MAKES YOU LOOK r,
WERTH/JIM ARE voems For Bool
meows& Julian Messner announces
the nreparation of an anthology'
to be called Negro Voices,
Oet'
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
MEMPHIS' L ARGEST FOOD Si ORt,
EAST-5014 POPLAR (At Menciennoll)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADIcON. '
18 Lbs. aid op
1 Limit with Grocery Pardus
Tom Turkeys
per. Lb. 29$
u.s D. A. GRADE "A"
Turkey Hens
10 to 14 Lb. avg. 370 lb.












Ctr. Cut Lois or -Ribs 640
Wish csupon gni $5.00 oildiefonsf perehoso, stIcludInt
value of coupon nterchonillso (fresh Wilt oviducts on.i
tobacco else sesluded ls -Ismollonco WIth .sioisjoet).„
coupon ospirsietys 41 si noon Dee. 2 4 .119 410
, APO —trios* pureness
 /00,4IY per rt• Incl is coves
with Beatrice M. Murphy.
well-known Negr9 poet and
writer, as editor. Miss Murphy
invites Negro poets, under
thirty, to submit their poems
!directly to her at 117 R. Street
N. E.. Washington, D. C. 20002.
It is the feeling of both thei publisher and the editor that
!today's youth speaks eloquent-
ly and passionately for the
black people, and that they
need only an opportunity to
be heard. Negro Voices hopes
to meet that need.
A self-addressed, stamped
envelope for the return of
unacceptable material must
be included. Poems that have
been published, either in mag-
azines. newspapers or books.
are eligible, but the name of
the publication must appear
on the script.
Poems should preferably be
typewritten, one to a page
There are no restrictions as to
form, subject matter, or length.,
No script will be considered
after April 1, 1969.
BUILD BLACK
PRIDE!
a master's degree and a doc-
torate by 1961.
In addition, he has been
awarded h o norary degrees
from 13 colleges and universi-
• 
Moynihan has ce-aothered
severel books including "He-'
yond The Melting Pot," which
won the Ansfield-Wolf Award
in race relations. He also has
written numerous articles on,
**sty, urban design, family
polity, race and religion and
the sebools.
Moynihan, his wile ad
their three children live is
Cambridge Mass.
ww. 4moom. -44enm. .4111111110- .4111111110- -4411111
Anthony's
















Yes, We have AFRO-WIGS!
100% Human Hair • We Use British Netting Only!
Anthony's Mdse. Co. of Memphis, Inc.
(racier ct,arge 
1996 Union Ave. Phone 278-7424
Hours 9 to 6
 ',Between Catherine's Stout Shop and Wade Oros.





24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
INIKAIIESICAtel
Mackie Moore, Prap.
148 S. SECOND ST.
PHONE 526 — 7154 RES. PHONE 357 — 3134
A TOY... WHAT A
'hum Jet Fuel Thick, only s.97t,i,; at your Texaco Dealer Now.
titti, • It
• Tilt the cab to steer it.
• Rugged steel construction.
• Hard enamel finish.
• Chrome-coated parts.
• Worth lots more.






When Dr. Lowell D a v is. Division while it was forming
joined the U.S. Navy in 1943 at Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
to become a Navy Hospital and was shipped overseas.
corpsman he had no idea that With the Sixth, he was in the,
he would someday become
a doctor of medicine treating
first wave in the assault of
Okinawa. MADE IN HONG KONG
Marine reservists in one of
he largest outfits in the
tion.
na-
"Doc" Davis is what the
reservists of the 2d Battalion,
24th Marines, 4th Marine Di-
vision. 3034-60 W. Foster Ave.,
call their new medical officer.
Holding the rank of com-
mander, "Doc' Davis pro-
vides medical service to the
almost 1,100 men in the bat-
talion.
Commander Davis was born
in Virginia, the oldest of nine
,children. He enlisted in the
Navy during World War II
and received his hospital corps
training at the Great Lakes
Naval Training center. Great
Lakes. UL
He joined the Sixth Marine
Tell it to
HARRY
Here's your chance to give
your opinions on sports to
Harry Thompson, formerly
with the Los Angeles Rams.
now sales specialist for Old
Charter.
Today's question:
Who's the faster man in a football unt-
form, Bob Hayes of the Dallas Cowboys






















how fast you go,























"Our mission was to take
Yon Tan airstrip. The military
experts said that it would take
three days. The Marines se-
cured the airstrip in three
hours. Maybe that's why I
respect the Marine Corps as
one of the finest fighting units
in the world," Davis explained.
"Doc" spent 92 days on
Okinawa and he said that he
performed "more amputations
then I did as an intern."
After the war "Doc" went
back to school. He knew then
that he wanted to become a
doctor "to help my fellow
man.•' He has • been going to
school ever since.
His list of schools is impres-
sive Under the G. I. Bill of
Rights he obtained a B.S. de-
gree in biology at Morehouse
college, Atlanta, Ga.: his
masters degree in biology at,
Atlanta university and an M.
D. degree from Howard uni-
versity medical school; and
one year of graduate medical
studies at the University of
Pennsylvania.
He has completed three
years of special training in!
obstetrics and gynecology at
the Margaret Hague Maternity
hospital in New Jersey and
City Hospital of New York.
Elmhurs 1, N.Y.; completed'
the four years of general sur-
gery training at Meadowbrook'
hopitai. Elmhurst. N.Y.; and
is currently in his second year
in cardio-thoracic training at
Cook County hospital.
In June, 1955 he was corn -I
missioned in the naval reserve
as a Lieutenant junior grade.
and Vas a full lieutenant a
short time late'r. He shortly
thereafter became a lieuten-
ant commander serving at the
U.S. Naval hospital, St. Al-
bane, N.Y. and two years ago
he was appointed a full com-
mander.
Here they are! These strange looking
"balls" are Hong-Kong flu viruses. They
were photographed with the help of an elec•
tronic microscope and enlarged 190,1106 times
to allow you to peek at 'em. Next time, if
your throat feels like sand paper, your eyes
hurt and you're running a fever, you'll
know how they look — the guilty ones; Hoag
Kong flu viruses.
Integrated Schools Termed
Best For Good Education
The case for integrated . Defainamation League of
schools as the route to quality Brith.
education was presented by The program•
Dr Gregor • y C Coffin School:
tion which has completely de-
segregated its schools.
funded A widely-noted program end-
- , through the Center for Inner.District 65 superintendent, to &lot), Studies by the Office oilworkshop of the Midwest 'Equal Educational OpportunityProgram for Equal rAucation- of the U.S. Office of Educa-
al Opportunity at the Nlarott tion under Title IV of the 1964Hotel in Indianapolis. . Civil Rights Act. Dr. ArminSpeaking for the opposite Beck of Evanston was pro-point of view was Mrs. Bar-, gram chairman.
bara Sizembre. former princi-,! School District 65, in Evans-pal of Forrestville High School, ton Ill. is one of a handfulin Chicago whose talk was in of school districts infavor of racial separation as
the route to this goal.
Approximately 250 educators
and laymen from the seven
state area heard Dr. Coffin
argue for the values of "hav-
ing schools reflect the real.
the multiethnic, world in which
the children will be living."
The talk opened the two-
day workshop for university
and other educators from the
states of Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohio and Wisconsin.
The Midwest Program is
intended to provide background
for statewide study and action
of problems of race, ethnicity,
cultural divergence and edu-
cation.
Cooperating institutions in
sponsorship of the program
are the Center for Inner City
Studies of Northeastern Illinois
Commission on Human Rela-
tions; the University of Illi-
nois at Chicago Circle. and the
Midwest Office of the Anti-
- —
Dr. Davis is certified by the
American Board of General
Surgery and in one year from
now plans to take examina-
tions for certification by the
American Board of Thoracic
Surgery.
"Doc' Davis' wife, Barbara,
lives in New York city, where
he will enter private practice
after his training at County
is finished. As far as his ca-
reer in the Navy reserve goes,
Commander Davis says he
would like to "stay in until
I reach the age of 65—health
permitting!"
Lieutenant Col. Jo seph
O'Brien. commanding officer.
of the 2d Battalion. 24th Ma- '
raine. says that "Commander
Davis is an outstanding ex-
ample of a man dedicated to
the service of his country and
his fellow man.
"It's a pleasure to serve in
the Marine reserve as long
as we are provided with Naval
doctors of the calibre such as
Commander Davis. I know I
speak for all the men of this
command when I say that he
is an inspiration to all the
men, not only in the reserve
program, but in the country.
"A man like Commander
Davis renews my faith in
mankind and the American
way of life, that any man, no
matter what his race, color,
creed or religion, can attain
any amount of success that





A 16-year-old boy, visiting
from a shelf and did not re-
member that a live round was
in the weapon.
Shot to death was Sanforth
Gibbs, son of Mrs. Addie M.
Gibbs of 5799 Bejestown rd.
The pistol, a .38 caliber
Smith and Wesson Special
discharged while it was being
handled by Cha r lie Carnet'
Carter of 5190 Bejestown rd.
neighbors to listen to record-
ings on last Saturday night,
was shot to death wben one of
the brothers took a pistol 1
The bullet struck the victim
on the left side of the head
near the ear He was rushed
to St. Joseph's Hospital in
Memphis where he was pro-
nounced dead on arrival.
At the time of the shooting,
there were five boys in the
room listening to recordings.
including three brothers of
Carter.
Testimony was taken from
all of the witnesses by the
Shelby County Sheriffs De-
partment on Monday, and an
officer said the slaying was
being investigated as an acci-
dental death
Biology Prof. Gets Trustees
Excellent Teaching Award
Atlanta, Ga., — Dr. R o y Harbison Award for Distinguish
Hunter, Jr., professor of bio- ed Teaching, sponsored by the
logy, Graduate School of Arts Danforth Foundation, this year.
and Sciences, received the sixth l Author of many professional
annual Atlanta University Trus; papers which have been pre-
tee Award for Excellence-in-,sented at national state, and
Teaching at the Charter Dayilocal scientific meetings, Dr
Dinner held at Paschal's Motor Hunter was elected to the post
Hotel. of Assistant Secretary of the
The Award, which is based National Institute of Science at
on specific personal and pro-. its 1968 annual meeting.
fessional qualities, and excel-
lence in teaching, consists of Honored for 25 years of eery-
$1,000. Dr. Thomas D. Jarrett,rice was Harold L. Wilson, en-,
acting president, Atlanta Uvi. gineer at the Atlanta University
versity, made the presentation power plant, who received a
to Dr. Hunter. plaque from the Trustees of
Dr. Hunter, a native of Bir-lAtlanta University. which was
mingha m, Ala.. received his presented to him by Dr. Jar-
B.S. from Morehouse College in rett•
1950, his M. S. from Atlanta Also honored were new mem-
University in 1953, and his Ph. hers of the faculty. who were
D. from Brown University in introduced by Dr. George Plut-
1962 chok. director of the IsTIMH
He was one of the nominees Pilot Project, School of Social,
(Though not a finalist) for the , Work.
the na-
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 196R
ed de facto segregation in the
suburb for its 11,000 kinder-
garten-through-Grade 8 pupils
in September 1967, and since
that time it has conducted in-
service and summer work-
shop programs for teachers
and other school personnel as
well as parent-oriented pro-
grams to help effect the pro-
gram's implementation.
Supreme Court Decides
To Look At Club Rules
WASHINGTON, D.C. —The of Mee Rock are joined by
U.S. Supreme Court has de-
cided to review whether pri-
vately owned and operated
"clubs" and recreational areas
which bar Negroes are cov-
ered by the Civil Rights Act
of 1964. —
NAACP' Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc., (LDF)'
, attorneys asked the high court
to rule in the case of two
Little Rock, Ark., Negroes,
Mrs. Doris Daniel and Mrs.
Rasalyn Kyles.
The woman charged that the
Lake Nixon Club, Pulaski
County, Ark., was "depriving
them, and Negro citizens
similarly situated of rights,
privileges and immunities"
under the constitutions-, and
Title IL of the Civil Rlihts Act
of 1964.
Lake Nixon is a recreational
area made up of 232 acres and
servicing about 100,000 persons
each season.
General advertisements of-
fer memberships in the "club"
for 25 cents.
LDF a t torneys said in
their brief that "a significant
number of people know that
Lake Nixon is in fact open to
the white public in general and
that a nominal fee is charged
simply to exclude undesir-
ables including Negroes."
If successful, the LDF will
establish law affecting resort-
type r e creational facilities
across the nation.
LDF attorneys John W.





berg, James M. Nabrit, III,
Norman C. Amaker and Con-











MID-SOUTH COLISEUM AT FAIRGROUNOS








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































don't object to your cultural eadeavors but if you don't start earning the






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































necessary for high level
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RUM ISO FltOar. MR 130310M DISTIRER INC , BOSTON. MOM
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Raked In Memphis by Memphlans
....,..rus11•41 FL/shod daily to your big














































18 Lbs and up
Piisticiry Extra Light
Biscuits
3 7o; Call 27C







2 roll pkg 250
HIGH & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK 3384 N THOMAS 973 SO. THIRD
1578 LAMAR 3362 SUMMER
Does Sundays for For Your Shopping, Convenience 9 A M. to 1 P M
!except nc 51
OLD AND NEW — Shown
above Is the past president
of the Shelby Comity Dean
ocratic Club, Dr. Vasco
Smith and the New Presi-
dent for the year 1968-69,
Attorney Walter L. Baily.
Percy Backs Social Security Queries
Self-Help Q
For Blacks
TheVeterans' Corner development banks to provide
authoritative answers by the
Veterans Administration to
some of the many current ques-
tions from former servicemen
and their families. Further
Information on veterans bene-
fits may be obtained at any
VA office.
Q — I recently got out of
a Veterans Administration
hospital after being confined
there more than a month
for treatment for a disabil-
ity not related to my mili-
tary service- Is it true that
I am entitled to payment
from VA for this period
since I was hospitalized for
more than 21 consecutive
days?
A —If, as your letter indi-
cates, you were hospitalized
and treated by VA for a
nonservice-connected di s-
ability, you are not eligible
for the compensation that
is paid for the temporary
100 per cent rating given
by VA to all veterans hospi-
talized more than 21 con-
secutive days for treatment
of a service-connected dis-
ability.
Q —I had active military
service from May to De-
cember 1955 and came out
without a scratch. However,
I am now disabled as a re-
sult of an accident. Am I
entitled to a pension?
A — Not according to the
NEW YORK — (UPI) --Sen
'Charles H. Percy sees the
proposed Community Self-De-
termination Act as a chance
1 "for the black community to
take hold and to start building
their own communities with
their own hands in their own
w a y ."
The Illinois Republican told
the American Management As-
sociation he expects congres-!
sional support for the act,
which is designed to encourage
black labor and management
to work with in their communi-
ties while boosting capital for
ghetto businesses.
Percy said the act would
create community development
'corporations with local resi-
dents as stockholders and corn-
- munity development corpora-
tions with local residents as
stockholders and community
facts stated. One of the re-
quirements for a nonserv-
ice-connected pension is
that the veteran have at
least 90 days of continuous
active duty, any part of it
during a wartime period,
or continuous active duty,
any part of it during a war-
time period, or be seperat-
ed from wartime service for
a disability incurred in serv-
ice in the line of duty. Your
period of service was not
during wartime, so you are




The Bears announced that end
Bob Jones, formerly with San
Diego State, has been called up
for six months of active army
duty with the U.S. Army.
'capital and credit for local
businesses.
Through tax incentives, he,
said, the community corpora-
tions could encourage outside
firms to build plants in the
ghetto. The plants eventually
would be sold to the corpora-
tion as a subsidiary.
—
Jones. on the Bears active
roster last season when he play-
ed very little, has been on the
taxi squad this year. He was
the only receiver on the taxi
squad.
Gales Sayers. injured Sunday,
was placed on the reserve list,
and club president Muggs Halas
indicated the team would have
to play a roster of 39, one under ,
the limit, for next week's gamel
with Atlanta.
COMPLETE BASIC — Air
man Autris L. Morton, son of
Willie Morton, Jr., of 1407 Mc-
Millan and Mrs. Estella C.
Morton of 1517 Doris, is as-
signed to the Air Force Techni-
eal Training Center at Shep- 1
pard AFB. Tex., for schooling
as an aircraft maintenance
specialist. A graduate of Ham-
ilton High School, he is mar-






I earn about $7400 a year.
please tell me bow the 1967
amendments affected my
contribution into the Social
Security system?
Before 1968 you were pay-
ing 4.4% of your wages
on earnings up to $6600.
Beginning 1968, you con-
tinue to pay 4.4% but taxa-
ble earnings have been
increased to $7900 Your
new contribution rate for 60602
1969 will be 4.11% on the
first 97900 in wages-
I am 67 years old and 1
was just laid off. If 1 recieve
unemployment compensa-
tion. will it affect my
monthly social security
payments?
No. The only income that
affects your monthly pay-
ments is your earnings




pends on the State in which
you reside. Check with
your State employment
office.
In answering a recent
question about social se-
curity financing, you said
security benefits have been
paid out of payroll con-
tributions of workers and
employers. Does this imply
that some social security
payments come out of gen-
eral revenues?
A: Yes, but the total amount'
from general revenues is
small in comparison with
total trust fund monies. The
trust fund is reimbursed
from general revenues for
expenditures resulting from
free wage credits granted
to veterans who served in
the Armed Services during
the period 1939-1956. Ad-
ditional credits are now
given to servicemen in
recognition of their wages
in kind (quarters and meals
for example). The addition-
al costs that arise from
these credits are to be
financed from general re-
venues. Certain uninsured
individuals aged 72- or over
are eligible to receive spec-
ial monthly payments which
are reimbursed from gene-
ral revenues- Finally, the
largest expendiure from the
general fund of the Treas-
ure for social security ben-





If you have any questions
concerning Social Security, send
a letter or postcard to:
Mr. Ted V Motyka, Field Re-
presentative c/o Social Security
Administration 22 W. Madison




GROCERY - 729 S. Parkway Z.
Doing Large Volume of Business
Fixtures include Ice cream box, drink
box large meat cooler and big welk-
in cooler. Also rental apt, now rent-
ing for $75.00 per month Ideal la-
cation. Entire property ran be had







Sitaram Distitters Company, New York City. Blended Whiskey. 86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. •
•
You feel good giving it.
They feel good getting it.
And that's what Christmas
giving is all about, isn't it?
(Both the handsome
decanter and the regular
bottle gift packaged
at no extra cost )




10 VOL. NEGRO HERITAGE
LIBRARY
10 VOL. NEGRO LIFE AND
HISTORY
Need several experienced sales people
to work in Tri-State area. Top Com-
m is sion . Call: Mr. Thorns, Peeples-
272.3326
FOR SALE
New end timed Furniture & Appliance.
We carry notes on used merchandise
Call: Cheelea Furniture & appliance
527-6133
Homes FOR SALE
4.309 SUNNYVIEW - $750 cash, IMO
month.
No qualifying. Vacant. Move Is.
Pretty 3 BedrOOm. Paneled IrrIrii





REFRIGERATOR $35. RANGE. Mt
21-INCH TV, $35; AUTO. WASHER.
$35. DRYER. $35; DEEP FREEZER.
150. 276-7119.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
There are many sales opportunities
available today but bow many can
enure you an exceptional income—
combined with personal growth and
professional status We do' Recog-
nized as the world's leader in the
field of Personal Development and
Sale. Training program,. We main-
lain the moat complete training pro-
gram nod continuing direction tri this
field. Thin Is why our people ars net-
ting incomes commensurate with their
desire and a b ilit les. If you desire a
professional career. as a salesman
and sales executive, will show you
how to turn a modest investment of
5500 to 32. 400.00 into a lifetime of
high income. seeurity and independ.
core. This Is an opportunity to pro-
vide a much needed service and at
the same time, build your own busi-
ness. Part time or full time. Phone:
Mr. Lowery (9011 684-3698 ter ap-
pointment.
1012 ROLAND
Near Roselle School. Exeepttenally
nice 3 BDRM. Brick. Extra large
DR. Eat-in kitchen. Pretty tile bath.
Large basement. Permanent stairs te
attic.
LOUISE, WILSON 743-6923
D W. met/n[0Ra co. 6274375
Lie Realtor SI M114100tt
SINGER ZIG ZAG
In large 6 drawer desk. Must see
to appreciate. Sews like new. Ap -
cliques monograms sews on but-
tons. Make button holea. Also built
In patcher and darner. Pay cash of
163.40 or payment of 17.34 Per






Snow_whit• 2 Bedroom Clapboard to
excellent condition. Redecorated. New
FA Heating Unit. Near Bus 111.760.
FHA or GI.
743-6923
APARTMENT SIZE STOVE FOR
SALE. CHEAP.
LEON A DUNLAP AREA
Nice brick duplex. $100 GI. fine
FHA, Move- in. Call for information





















84 West Olive Avenue
TOYS, all kinds. low barge in prier.*
Do all your chlesern•s Shopping and
Save at Council Thrift Shop 224111
Pa rk
EVRN IWO C LOTWFAI for men and
Women at low bargain prices. Cccl.-
tail Drowses. Dwelling Clowns, Tux -
gloom. bust IS time fer Holiday Mar
ties. De all your Christmas Shop
ping and Saint at Council Thrift Moro
226S Park.
FOR SALE
RED SUTER SPORT. Bucket
with Track and Camels. $AO.
Nettie Traction Rear End,








1064 MOOREHEAD Neer Piresion•
ORD. Panel Den. 2 Pull Rohs .
Garage a Storage. Me ewe sso
new Loan. Notes approx. $W
Mae We — /11114ENT
MA Z Wicks Resat,. Itse.
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its world scoring last weak'
whiile knocking off Rust Col:
lege of Holly Springs, Miss.,
120-82, and finished up the
week with a 104-90 win over
Fisk University last Friday
night. Both victories were
chalked up on the home court
in Bruce Hall. After dropping
its opener to Morehouse the
Magicians have won three in a
'row. The victory skein doesn't
include a 109-106 win over a
talenteu Alumni quintet.
The Purple Waves return to
action here against Dillard
January 4th. Coach Jerry John-
son is quite pleased with the
team's recent showings. Al-
though Bill Meggett and Ed
Hoskins carry the bulk of the
scoring load. the Magicians
have been playing better as a
team Willie Taylor is the
big man in the middle, the
6-6 senior from Byhalia, Miss.
has improved his board play
and seems a bit more relax-
ed than at the outset of the cur-
rent campaign. Jackie Robin-
on gives LeMoyne-Owen a
three-prong attack which gives
the Magicians the balanced
scoring so necessary down the
stretch in the Southern Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference.'
Robinson was the team's num-
ber two scorer last season.
Not to be overlooked in the
recent surge of LeMoyne-Owen
is the guard play of 5-7 flash
Jerry Dover. Co a c h Johnson
discovered the little playmaker
could take care of himself in
large company when he was
sent in against More.house
after the visitors quickness
kept LeMoyne-Owen on the
defensive. Dover, who was a
starter on the Owen JC five
before the merger this year.
has been a capable replace-
ment for Meggett and Herb
Carter when either of these
starters needed a rest.
Against risk five Magicians
hit in double figures. three of
this quintet dropped in 20 or
more. Meggett bagged 25. Hos-
kins chipped in with 23, Robin-
USC . Honors O. J.
LOS ANGELES - (UPI) -
The University of Southern
California's Mr. Everything
football star. Heisman Trophy
winner 0. J. Simpsen, has add-
ed three more awards to his
mounting collection at the an-
nual USC football awards ban-
quet.
son garnered 20, Taylor and .
Carter scored 10 each to round
out a productive evening for
the LeMoyne starters.
Fisk never got back into the
ball game after falling behind
50-41 at halftime. The visiting
Bulldogs were shut off from
the basket and had to depend
upon long outside shooting to
catch the Magicians. Fisk was
most effective from the cor-1
ners while Hoskins and Meg-
gett were posing problems for:
the Nashvillians on long sho&
from the floor and twisting
drives on the inside which'
drew fouls from the befuddled
Fisk defense.
TSU GETS SAMPLE
The last three Saturdays
have found the Tennessee A&I
cage team taking on a foe from
the Southwestern Athletic Con-
ference, and until last week
had won two thrillers from
Southern. Grambling upheld
the prestige of the SWAC by
giving A&I a dose of its own
medicine, hitting on two free.'
throws late in the game to
claim a 81-79 verdict in
Gra m bling, La.
The Tigers, a kind of may- 1
erick team since the old Mid-
western Conference folded,1
have scheduled several teams'
in the SWAC and SIAC this sea-
son. The Big Blue left Gramb-
ling Sunday for Houston to pre-
pare for a Monday tilt with
Texas Southern.
MSU FANS IMPATIENT
Coach Moe Iba and Mem-
phis State basketball followers
have learned after the Tigers'
2-2 record in the infant season
that they will have to be
more patient until the young
sophomore-dominated s q u ad
matures. When the freshmen
of last season were starring
and the knowledge that Rich
Jones would be back for one
campaign e v eryone looked
forward to the 1968-69 season
The loss to the Union and a
narrow 65-62 win over Abi-
lene Christian last Saturday
night indicate that the Tigers
may be headed for some rough
treading in the tough MVC.
The fleet senior tailback re-
peated as winner of the Roy
Baker Memorial Award as
USC's outstanding back:- the
UCLA game trophy for the out-
standing player in the Trojans'
game with the crosstown-rival
Bruins: and the Mike McKeev-
er Memorial Award as the
Most Valuable Player.
ALL-AMERICAN WEEK-
END - Each year the
Eastman Kodak Compans
entertains the entire large
college division selection of
football players by the
American Football Coach-
es Association. This year
the Kodak All-American
Football Team was head-
quartered at New York's
Americana Hotel during
their gala weekend holi-
das. Among those enjoying
the festivities were the top
black American gridiron
heroes. S t ending, from
left, are Paul Gibson, Uni-




Robinson and Edward Hoskins,
forwards; Willie Taylor, cen-
r ter. and Bill Meggett and Her-bert Carter, guards.
Dependable bench strength
Fisk Bulldogs
The sparkling Magicians of
LeMoyne-Owen College will go
aganist Alabama A and M this
Friday night in the A&SI gym
at Normal and it will be the
third SIAC contest for the
Memphians.
The Magicians' sensational
104-90 victors, Friday night
over the Fisk University Bull-
dogs bi.lanced LeMoyne Owen's
record at 1-1 in the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference. The Memphis squad
is 3-1 overall.
The Magicians will shut
down shop for the holiday
season after the trip to Ala-
bama and will resume activity
on the home court Jan. 4
against Dillard .University of
New Orleans.
Memphis fans and a crowd
from Fisk packed Bruce Hall
for Friday night's battle and
many of those in the audience
found it hard to believe that
the sine LeMoyne-Owen team
had bowed. 102-99. earlier in
the season to Morehouse of
Atlanta.
After dropping their opener
to Morehouse, the Magicians
began to reveal their real
power by stopping CBC, 91-75,
and Rust, 120-82. -SE 1
Head Coach Jerry Johnson:
and his assistant, Robert Grid.:
er, have whipped together a
strong starting five in Jackie
PICK•A•DEAL
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104 90iflashgs supplied by Jerry Dover, a5-7 guard; John Blair,
center: LeRoy LeFlore. guard:'
Sam Bachelor, forward; Willie
Parka. guard; T. W. Hayslett,
forward; Larry Crawford, cen-
ter; Melvin Tuggle, guard, and
Zeb Thomas, forward.
The versatile Hoskins along
with the elusive Meggett and
accurate Robinson produce the
main scoring strength for Le-
Moyne-Owen and they can de-
pend on the necessary extra
points from Carter, Taylor, Le-
Fiore Blair and Dover
The Magicians have come
up with an effective defense
this season and much of the
cr dit goes to Hoskins, a re-
bofind artist, and Taylor, the
big 6-b center from Byhalia,
Miss
Purdue University; 0. J.
Simpson, U n iversity of
Southern California; and
Reuben J. Patton. public
relations and marketing
consultant for Kodak.
son of the Department of
Physics at Iowa State Univerg
sity presented a lecture on
"Electrical a nd The rmal
Properties of Crystals" last
week in Kinc he lo e Hall of
Science at Tougaloo College,
Tougaloo, Miss.
Dr. Danielson is internation-
ally known for his research in
solid state physics. He is the
author of numerous scientific
articles, and is a fellow of
The American Physical 'Society,
a fellow of the Iowa Academy
Famed Physicist Gives
Lecture At Tougaloo
Professor Gordon C. Daniel.' Sciences Panel of the Nai14001
Research Council, and a con-
sultant to the National Science
Foundation.
Dr. Danielson's visit to
galoo was under the a
of the American A150Ci
Of Physics Teachers anditr
American Institute of Physios
as part of a broad, nation 
program to stimulate intant
in physics.
The program is now it=s
twelfth year and is sup
by the National Science
dation.
of Science, president of Iowa Arrangements for Dr. Maki-
State University's chapter of son's visit were made by. the
Sigma Xi Science honorary, a Tougaloo College Departaient




To 0. J., Kelly
PHILADELPHIA -(UPI) -
0. J. Simpson of Southern
California and Leroy Kelly of
the Cleveland Browns, the top
Ball carriers in both college
and professional football, were
, named Tuesday for the Max-
well Memorial Football Club
awards for 1968.
0. J., unanimous All-Ameri-
can choice who led Southern
I Cal into the Rose Bowl with
more than 1,750 yards in 375
carries, will receive the Robert
Maxwell Memorial award at
the club's annual dinner Jan.
20.
AT SHEPPARD AFB,, TEXAS,
for training the civil engineer-
ing structural pavements field
is Airman Donald R. Hill, son
I of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Hill
,of 1020 Breedlove, Memphis
IA 1968 graduate of Douglass
;High School, he recently fin-
ished basic training at Lack-
land ‘113, Tex.
OSU's Kern Injured, Should
Be Ready For USC Trojans
COLUMBUS, ehio -(UPI)-
Sophomore quarterback Rex
Kern who led national colle-
giate champion Ohio State Uni-
versity to a 9-0 record and a
berth in the Rose Bowl has
suffered a dislocated shoulder
but should be ready for the
Jan. 1 battle with Southern
California.
Kern will have his arm in
a sling for the rest of the week
and will wear a protective
brace when he re.;emes prac-
tice which is expected some-
time next week.
The red-headed sophomore
was injured Monday during a;
blocking drill in French Field-:
house. :
Ron Maciejowski, another'
sophomore. will fill in for the
injury plagued Kern as he has
done all season.
"Maciejowski will do a fine
job for us at quarterback."
said coach Woody Hayes. "He's
a good one." Kern was knock-
ed out in five games and
missed the Wisconsin encoun-
ter due to a variety of injuries.
Hayes during the season
criticized the officiating in sev-
(ral games and claimed it was
beginning to be open season
on quarterbacks.
Despite the series of injuries,
Kern was the No. 2 rusher on
the team with 499 yards in
119 carries and a 4.2 yard
average. He ran for six touch-
downs and passed for five
more. Kern completed 66 of
116 passes for 871 yards.
Hayes Dominates
NBA Scoring Race
NEW YORK - (UPI) -
Elvin Hayes is making the
National Basketball Association
his private shooting gallery.
Hayes. not particular about
his targets, picked up 127
points last week and increased ;
his league-leading scoring to-'
tal to 938. The San Diego rookie
victimized Philadelphia and'
Cincinnati on successive nights,
netting 39 against the 76ers
and besting the Royals for 35'
points.
The Big "E" is averaging
30.3 points a game and at a
corresponding period through
31 games is 70 points ahead of i
the pace set by Dave Bing of '
Detroit in winning the scoring
title last season.
Bob Rule of Seattle is sec-
ond with 817 points for games
that include last Sunday's ac-
tion.
Kelly, a local product who
stepped into Jim Brown's
shoes back in 1966, won the
National Football League rush-
ing and scoring championship
this s e ason carrying the
Browns to the NFL Century
Division championship, will
receive the club's Bert Bell
Memorial award.
Kelly. a graduate of Simon
!Gratz High School here and
Morgan State, ran for 1,239
yards and scored 20 touch-
downs, 16 by rushing and four
on passes.
It was the third straight sea-
son since replacing Brown that
he gained more than 1,000
yards, and he became the fifth
NFL player to succeed him-
self as rushing champ.
The Maxwell award won by
Simpson is symbolic of college
football's most complete and
outstanding player.
Wilt Chamberlain of Los An-
geles dropped below the .600
mark in field goal percen-
tages for the first time, but
continues to lead the NBA in
that department with 241 of
403 shots for a .a98 mark.
The Laker center also is first
in rebounds with 637 for a
21.2 average.
Adrian Smith of Cincinnati
has 119 for 138 free throws'
which rates him the best foul
shooter and Len Wilkens of
Seattle is tops in assists with
295 feeds.
USTIFF MEET JUN. 13
NEW YORK - (UPI) - The
1969 U. S. Track and Field Fed-
eration outdoor championship
meet will be staged June 13
and 14 at the University of
Kentucky Sports Center track.
Press Whelan. the Kentucky
track coach, will serve as di-
rector for the meet, to be held
a week before the NCAA cham-
pionships at Knoxville, Ky.
1970 U. S. women's open golf
tournament will be played at'
Muskogee, Okla, July 2-5, at
the Muskogee County Club.
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. -
(UPI) - Pea State's Nittany
Lions, who won the Lambert
Trophy as the East's best
major college football team,
will open drills for their Orange
Bowl clash with Kansas on
WOMEN'S OPEN JUL. 25 Dec. 21 in West Palm Beach,
NEW YORK - (UPI) - The I Fla.
PACKER AT TUSKEGEE
- Student Interest was
high at Tuskegee Institute
last week when Green Bay
Packer end Willie Davis,
center, spoke at the school
as part of its Art-Lecture
Series. He told the audi-
ence, "Success involves
more than talent. For the
last 10 years the Green
VALERY BRUMEL, Russia's
world r e c ord.holding ITgb
jumper, jogs along a
covered path near Moscow as
be begins workouts folloStfig
extensive treatment for a
broken leg suffered three years
ago. Brumel's leap of 7-fret
5 3/4 inches accomplished' la




NEW YORK -(UPI) - The
New York ,es of the men-
can B a sketball Associattn
Tuesday acquired guard
, Perry from the Miami
diens in exchange for Atoll
Maurice MeHartley.
Perry, a 6-foot-3-inch foritier
Virginia Tech star, has bin
averaging slightly better thee
,12 points this season.
McHartley. also 6-3, tiz
graduate of North 
Cai 
A&T and has been avera=




Bay Packers have not begC
better than 40 other foot-
ball players in talent. But
man for man, iii cr
minds and in our hearer
we felt we had a grea0
greater jadgmeg,
s'aving power and greater
motivation for what we




The BIG FOUR CAUSES of hunting accidents
are:
VICTIM IS SPRAYED BY HUNT- VICTIM IS OUT OF SHOOTERS '
ER SWINGING GUN ON RUN- SIGHT.
NING GAME.
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DEFENDER SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 19611
RIGHTS EXPANDED —
,The first Institute on "Jus-
Ike and Law" sponsored
hi' the NAACP Legal De-
lease a n d E decational
Fund, Inc., (LDF) was
hold in San Francisco last
Auurday, Dec. 14, when
•mstrie 250 business, civic,
-South
educational and neighbor-
hood leaders sat down with
LDF attorneys to discuss
police practices, job dis-
crimination and education.
for the meet are Oscar
Williams, left, and seated,
Charles Stephen Ralston,
West Coast LDF director.
• The classes are held at the
: Centenary Methodist Church
at 584 E. McLemore from 101
to 12 noon and from 7 to 91
E Sp p.m. of evenings. There areonsoring nresently places for nine stu-dents in the morning classes. '
The four-month course is
designed for both men and
women who want to prepare
to take the examination which
would qualify them for a high
school diploma.
Tuition cost for the course
is $35.00, payable in monthly
ns ailments, but grants cover-
ing all or part of the amount'
will be available to students 1
showing Sufficient need.
bra For CEO
resses sponsored by Mem-Area l':oject — South are
now being held. for persons
whe would like to complet
thefr high school education






MEMPHIS — Ethical and
legal questions involved in the
medical-surgical t r ansplanta-
tion of human organs will be
discussed at a forum to be
held at the University of Ten-
nessee Medical Units Tuesday
night Dec. 17.
The panel was presented by
the Medical Units chapter of
the Society of the Sigma Xi in
the Student Center, located at
the corner of Madison, and
Dunlap.
AIRMAN GEORGE T. HAR-
RIS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Harris of 565 Scott st., Mem-
phis, has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and is now assigned to
Chanute AFB, Ill., for air-
craft maintenance training.
He is a 1967 Lester High
School graduate.
AIRMAN RANDLE S. DAW-
KINS, son of Mr. and Mrs.'
Mervin T. Dawkins, Sr., of 202
Elder rd., has completed bas-
ic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and is now assigned to
Chanute AFB, Ill., for train-
ing in aircraft maintenance. He
is a 1968 graduate of Mitchell
High School
an attorney made up the dis-
A surgeon a minister and Open House • •
cussion panel, which was mod-
erated by Dr. G. H. Aivazian,
professor and chairman of
psychiatry at the Medical
Units.
Panel participants were Dr.
J. W. Pate, professor of thora-
cic surgery at the Medical
Units, discussing the surgical
and medical aspects of organ
transplants; The Rev. R. M.
Watson, Episcopal chaplain
at the Medical Units, discuss-
ing the ethical questions; and
Dr. R. D. Cox, dean of the
School of Law at Memphis
State University, who discuss-
ed legal questions sometimes
involved in human transplants.
Held At Head Is Exh .ted
Start Centers
Open House was held last
Friday, Dec. 13, at seven full-
year Head Start Centers ope-
rated by the War On Poverty
Committee of Memphis.
Washington Butler, execu-
tive director of the WOPC, in-
vited the public to attend the
event which coincides with
Human Rights Week Dec.
10-17, and in celebration of
International Year for Human
Rights.
He said that the Open
House would allow the people
of Memphis to come in, ask
questions of personnel and
observe what the local anti-
poverty program is doing to
help people achieve human
rights.
The Head Start Centers are
located at Brunswick and
Patterson Schools and at
Emmanuel Episcopal, Metro-
politan Baptist, Walker Me-
morial Christian, Centenary
Methodist and St. Mary's Cath-
olic Churches.
WONDER BREAD
In the new Sta-Fresh wrapper
stays fresher to taste fresher!
You simply can't serve a fresher tast-
ing bread than Wonder Enriched
Bread, now packed in Wonder's Sta-
Fresh plastic bag! This special bag
helps hold tnoisture in, and is actu-
ally airtight, too. Wonder's wrapper
has.a plastic fastener that you simply
twist to open, twist to close. No inner
Ind makes it easy to take slices out,
Rut them in again.
,'When you see Wonder in this new
Wrapper you'll notice the Good H ouse-
iteping Seal. Yes, Wonder has earned
this famous seal...your added assur-
ance that Wonder Enriched Bread is
rioiv WONDER.0.
baked with the finest ingredients for
a most flavorful and nutritious loaf.
The Seal is another good reason why
mothers will want Wonder Bread day
aft r day for sandwiches, toast, and
wilh meats
Remember, during the "Wonder
Years"—the formative years from one
through twelve—your children devel-
op in many ways. They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height! To help
make the most of their "Wonder
Years" be sure to serve nutritious




helps buck! strong botiies /2 ways.
Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!.
ee mg
meeting of the year. Presiding
was Mrs. Thelma Bailey.
Following a devotional by
Mrs. Henrietta Wallace, the
chaplain, plans were made for
the annual Fellowship Dinner
to be held on Jan. 6 in the
Universal Life Insurance Com-
pany dining room.
At the same meeting, mem- ,
!hers of the club contributed
$144.00 for food for Christmas
baskets for the poor.
After the business session,
a pre-Christmas dinner was
served by the hostess assisted
by Mrs. J. T. Williams.
The meeting was concludedi
with words of appreciationl
'The Yuletide spirit was ex- from Mrs. Cornelia Brooks
hibited in thought and deed', for cooperation during the
when the Booker T. Washing-
ton High School Parent-Teacher
Association met last Monday
night at the school auditorium.
•
Mrs. Wallace will be the
hostess at the first meeting in
The theme of the meeting 1969 at her Han-ell st.,
was "Now is the Time for
Giving," and door prizes were
given to lucky parents. Seve-
ral students gave original reci-
tations on "What Christmas
Means to Me."
The audience participated in
the singing of Christmas carols,
as the program was designed
to emphasize the true meaning
of Christmas.
Mrs Edna H Webb is PTA,
president, and J. D. Springer'
principal of the school.
Navy Is Interested
In Registered Nurses
The U.S. Navy has a pro-- I obligated in case of Navy
gram which will be of great Nurse Corps Candidates) is
interest to registered profes-
sional nurses and student nur-
ses who are earning a bacca-
laureate degree or diploma in
a nursing school with national
accreditation, attend the Officer 
Indroctrina-
tion at the U.S. Naval School.
The purpose of the program
is to provide qualified nurses Officer (Women) at 
Newport,
who serve voluntarily or can Rhode Island.
be mobilized in time of Na- The normal functions of the
tional emergency. All initial
appointments are made in Nurse Corps Officers are bed 
theNurse Corps. U.S. Naval side care of patients, instruc-
Reserve. tion of hospital corpsmen and
management and supervision
Navy Nurse Corps officers of wards and clinics. Nurse
may perform their duties at specialist are assigned without
any of the U S Naval Hos-
limitation of service. Their
. . particular training is noted
and they are assigned as
needed in their speciality.
two years. All Nurse Corps
appointees, prior to reporting
to their first duty stations,
pitals and facilities in the
United States and throughout
the world. Normally assign-
ments outside the continental, 
Assignments to advanced
limits occur after promotion ',
educational programs in col-
to Lieutenant (jg) which 
usual--leges and universities may be
ly occurs about 12 months after 
requested by nurses on active'
date of rank of Ensign. 
duty. Anesthesia school is also
available. Interested persons'
The minimum period of should contact their local 
Navy,
active duty (requested in case Recruiting Office in Room 
40
of direct appointment and of the Federal Building.
- —
Banks See Need To Aid
Black Firms: SBA Head
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
nation's banks are ready to
accept the idea that they must
subsidize the development ofl
black businesses, the director of
Small Business Administration
(SBA) said Tuesday.
Howard J. Samuels, the SBA
administrator, announced that
the agency's "Project Own"
has lined up more than 1,500
of the nation's banks to help
it finance new inner city busi-
nesses.
"The banks are ready to
accept compensatory capital-
ism" Samuels told a news
conference. "This is an his-
toric breakthrough in the
history of this country."
Samuels said the SAB plann-
ed to loan El billion to small
businesses in 1969, of which
one eighth—$125 million —
would go to minority groups.
He said this compares to
only a small percentage that
1 found its way into black busi-
nesses in previous years.
He said the government will
accept a large responsibility
for the loans in "project own,"
the banks a smaller percentage,
and the new businessmen the
smallest percentage of all.
Saniuels said the SBA hoped
to develop "a reasonably
, structured business support
organization" in every city.
He said such organizations
would be aimed at creating "a
Puerto Rican and Spanish-
American leadership which'
will ultimately determine the1
way the funds are administer-'
ed."
Saturday the SBA announced
formation of a Negro Advisory
Council designed to help the
agency administer the project.
Marion Barry, a member of
a Negro group called "Project
Pride, Inc." in Washington,
D. C., discounted the idea that
black separatists would refuse
to accept government funds.
"We want the expertise from
the white community," Barry
said, And he said blacks could
accept it without the usual
feelings of "paternalism and
colonialism."
Samuels said the agency
hoped to develop 20,000 new
buisnesses a year beginning in
1969.
"Banks across the nation
have responded," Samu els
said. "Now we need business
knowhow, system planning
and managerial assistance if
we are going to achieve our
goalsetiie..s. al rebuilding the inner
Samuels said "project own"
will ' get the support'. of Presi-
dent-elect Richard M Nixon
because the program repre-
sents goals enunciated by
Nixon during the campaign.
Club Plans For
Fellowship Meal
BMW Friendly Computer Trumps
Credit Card Sharps
NEW YORK — A computer in halting fraud.
system that stacks the deck Mobil is the first oil company
against credit card sharps who dealer can earn a $25 reward
use stolen and lost cards to by sending it to Mobile.
swindle consumers, retailers
and industry out of millions
of dollars a year is now in
The Business Men and operation nationwide, it was
Women's Friendly Club met announced today by Mobile
recently at the home of Mrs. Oil Corporation. , program for the average card
Alma Williams for its final A key feature of the new holder is an "Early Warning
System" which makes It pos-
sible for the computer to locate
stolen or lost cards even before
their owners are aware of
their loss.
The computer locates these
cards by recording all charges
over a given amount of all
cards. When the total of any
account tops a set figure within
a certain period of time, the
card holder is immediately
contacted by telephone.
The computer then is pro-
grammed to flash a "Stop-cre-
dit" signal on that account.
Also important, according to
Guernsey, is the fact that it
takes only 30 seconds to pro-
gram the computer with a new
"hot card" number. With the
ordinary hot card list technique
considerable time could pass
between the time a card was
first reported misused and the
time dealers could be alerted to
it.
Guernsey said approximately
15,000 Mobil credit cards are
reported lost or stolen each
month. "Of course; only a
small percentage of these
cards are actully misused," he
added
system is its ability to help
locate missing credit cards
even before their owners -know
they are lost or stolen.
Paul Guernsey, manager of
Mobil's Travel Services Depart-
ment, described the system's
operation this way: When a
purchase over a set amount
is made at a Mobile station,
the dealer checks the customers
credit card by calling a region-
al center on a special tele-
phone line. An operator relays
the card number and other data
to a central computer data
bank. The computer checks
its memory bank for the card's
status and flashes it back to
the operator. She then tells the
dealer if he can make the sale.
The entire operation takes only
about 20 seconds.
"We are confident that this
system can cripple the growing
fraudulent credit card racket,"
Guernsey said. Mobil tested
the new system in eight states
(California, Nevada, Arizona,
Michigan, New York, New
Jersey, P e nnsylvania, and
Illinois) before going nation-
wide. In the test area, it proved
home. itself to be extremely effective
to utilize a computerized sys-
tem nationally and expects
other oil companies will soon
follow its lead.
An important foature of the
Naturally our
handsome decanter and our
handsome regular bottle
both come in a
handsome gift wrap.
k -








to Vaneese Thomas, "Miss
Social Belle of 1968," is
Jesse H. Turner president
of the Memphis branch of
the NAACP. Waiting to
place the crown on her is
CO-E1TE CONTESTANTS. . .Brenda Batts, Charlotte By-
num, Ethel Sengstacke, Barbara Westbrooks and Theresa
Shackelford pose with Mrs. Christina Ajayi, a Memphis
State University student from Lagos, Nigeria. The Co-ette
Charity Ball, "Bal Africain" which will benefit the United
Negro College Fund will be held December 23 in the Sky-
way of the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. Mrs. Ajayi has been
discussing Africain attire with the Memphis Co-Ettes.
GIFT FROM SANTA —
Along with the sailor caps
each child received at the
Christmas party sponsored
by Naval Reserve Division
6-84(M), Santa Claus him-
self gave each one of the
young guests a box filled
with something to make
him happy, and here one
of the children accepts his
gift. The children were
from Neighborhood House
Community Center.
Bridgette Jones, rear, who
was "Miss Social Belle of
1967."
WINNERS ALL — The top
six contestants in the 1968
Miss Social Belle Contest
are seen here with Charlie
4
LINCOLN CORONATION—
Miss Sandra Cox is seen
receiving her crown as
"Miss Lincoln" of 196A-69
from Miss Halite Jeffries,
who rerceived the title
last year. Members of the
court, from loft, are Stan-
ley Harris. Dana Oliver,
William Cairo's., Shirley
Frazier, Tommie Bell, Car-
Tarpley who served as
master of ceremonies.
From la—are Alma Poin-
dexter, who received hon.
itt
ktta Davis, Derry Harper,
Mos Cox, Mina Jeffries,
WUBam McCray, Patricia
Payne, L a rry Burnett.
Carol Gibbs, Ronnie Ed-
wards, Boyce Ella Rich-
mond. and Robert Ewing.
The girls escorts are stand-
ing besides them. (McChris-
ton Photo)
orable mention; Nancy Lee
Johnson, fifth place winner;
Cecelia Payne, second run-
ner-up; Mr. Tarpley, Van.
eese Thomas, "Miss Social
Belle;" Gladys Heyser,
second runner-up, and Glo-
ria Jean Neal, fourth place
winner.
MISS SOCIAL BELLE, aVn- big sister, the recording are the daughters of Mr.
eese Thomas, gets a eon star, Carla Thomas. They and Mrs. Rufus Thomas.
gratulatory ,hug from her
IMF
